October 08, 2019 City Council Debrief:

Approved Consent Calendar items:

- Summary of 2019 Refunding of Davis Redevelopment Successor Agency’s Outstanding Tax Allocation Bonds
- Treasurer’s Report for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2019
- Adopted Ordinance Regarding New Energy Efficiency Standards for New Single Family and Low-Rise Multifamily Dwellings
- Appointed Mayor Pro Tem Gloria Partida to Serve as the City’s Alternate Board Member to the Valley Clean Energy Board of Directors

Removed from Consent Calendar

- Aggie Research Campus Application Update; Agreement for Study of Market Demand Assumptions, Economic, Fiscal Impact, and Financial Feasibility Analysis and Public Financing Evaluation; Request for City Council Subcommittee
  - Action:
    1. Approved Professional Services Contract with Economic & Planning Services
    2. Appointed Gloria Partida and Dan Carson as a City Council Subcommittee

- Informational Presentation: Yolo County Youth Empowerment Summit

Regular Calendar Items:

- Public Hearing: Transition to District Elections – Draft Maps and Sequencing of Elections
  - Action: Provided direction to draft additional maps for consideration on October 22, 2019

- Bike Share Update: Survey Results and Proposed Pilot Project
  - Action: Provided input to staff on proposed refinements to program and pilot project

- Food and Economic Development Report Response Areas
  - Action: Directed staff to:
    1. Draft regulations to comply with new Sidewalk Vending legislation (SB 946), including outreach to business and community
    2. Research local demand, conduct outreach, and develop draft mobile food vendor regulations
    3. Explore development of a pilot program to allow greenbelt adoption for gardening and beautification efforts